Tech Specs
System Requirements
Using a Server
Operating System: SRS modules are
compatible with a Windows OS. The
following OS’s include all versions 32
or 64 bit:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Windows Vista
Windows 7
Windows 8
Windows Server 2008
Windows Server 2012, 2016

Hardware requirements: vary
based on OS. Storage space
would vary based on the volume
of data and images.
‐
‐

Minimum of 2 GB of RAM
3 GB or more recommended.

Workstation Requirements
Operating System: SRS modules are
compatible with a Windows OS. The
following OS’s include all versions 32
or 64 bit:
‐
‐
‐
‐

Windows XP (must have service pack 3)
Windows Vista
Windows 7
Windows 8, 10

Hardware Requirements: vary based
on OS. Storage space would vary
based on the volume of data and
images.
‐

Minimum of 2 GB of RAM

Using our Virtual Server: the SRS Cloud
The SRS Cloud Solution is available for clients who wish not to use a server, want their
database on their home machines without remoting in to the server, and would like
instant backup on their SRS database. All of SRS' products can reside on the SRS
Cloud.
Access:
You are now able to run your SRS software on the SRS Cloud via an internet
connection from any computer, as long as the module is installed on that computer.
Additionally, your active database can be accessed from your iPad, iPhone, or
Android device. Your calendar of events can also be synced to an iCal, Google
Calendar, or Outlook!
Why:
The SRS Cloud Solution provides clients with the mobility to access their data on
many devices. The SRS Cloud will not only save users on time, but also on cost of
hardware and maintenance fees versus using an in‐house server.

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Mobility
Efficiency
Reduce Hardware Cost
Reduce Maintenance Cost
Vendor Security
Portability

Cloud Requirements: Must have an internet connect to access the SRS Cloud.
‐

‐

We recommend a network connection of a minimum 1 Mbit Download/.25 Mbit
Upload. Most connections are typically faster. The faster your connection, the
faster your performance.
You can test your internet speed by going to www.speedtest.net and click
Begin Test.

SRS Additional Features
Below are features available for additional purchase for your SRS modules. For pricing, please
call 1.800.797.4861

E View
Organize your checklist of tasks in the program! Schedule calendar
that can sync to your mobile device!

Form and Report Generation
Custom Docs, Authorizations, and your Contract. Never leave the
program to create a document.

V Files
Electronic Filing Cabinet to go paperless. We can even back it up
for you!

Accounting and Vendor Exports
Export to your accounting software and Online Stationary and
Obituaries! No more double‐entry!

SRS Full Accounting
Print checks from the software. This will also automatically debit
and credit the proper accounts.

PN + AN in One
Don’t use 2 separate programs, it’s all done in 1! Just enter a date
of death to switch and print your PN to AN Sales Report!

Printed Materials
Of course we have them! You can use our templates or create
your own.
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Family‐friendly arrangement software! Showcase your merchandise
in our Virtual Showroom!

Capture
Lite SRS web‐based version for smartphones and tablets. Create
a First Call on the fly!

Family Capture
Email a link for family members to input data. Spend more time
during Arrangements focusing on them, not data entry!

Trust and Commissions
Record trust contracts, setup withholdings, set commission rates
for staff and track commissions paid!

Data Transfers
It’s not fun or easy, but we’re pros! Don’t lose all of your data,
just put it in a new program.

Portal
Electronic white board! Data flows from the software and it
refreshes every 5 minutes, just like Arrivals/Departures in an airport!

Geographical Mapping
Interactive, customized map of your cemetery! You can quickly
see which graves are reserved, available, etc.

Work Orders
Track the completion of tasks assigned to each staff member.
Historical records available for work orders completed for any
location!

Bar Coding
Keep track of every decedent in your care! Scanners or a
smartphone App are used to track throughout the entire
cremation process.

Matthew’s M‐Pyre
Sync Bar Coding and the Matthew’s M‐Pyre 2.0 control system!
Applicable to human and pet cremations.

Service Program
The Annual Service Program is provided for any client. Technical/IT support is unlimited for any support
you need. Also included in the Service Program is our Live Updates. These are sent every 3‐4 weeks as
constant updates to your SRS software, as well as bug corrections and improvements.

